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We are an international company dealing in
comprehensive service for the gardening sector.
We offer a full range of products necessary for cultivation, 
packaging, transport and exposure of herbs, vegetables
and flowers Offered products they come from plants located in
Europe, Asia and Africa. By monitoring market trends and 
meeting each other the needs of our customers, 
we are constantly expanding our range.

From 2014 in our assortment there are peat and garden
substrates for professional and amateur production.
Thanks to the production capabilities and adapting
to the needs of our partners we are able to offer the
highest soil quality from unprocessed raw materials
as well as substrates according to the specifications
given by our clients

With current production possibilities, 
we are able to offer our clients substrates based on high (white),
brown and black peat in typical 250 L packages and large volumes
for professional producers, amounting to 6 m3.

On request, we produce substrates in packaging with 
different volumes from 20 to 200L.



 0-7 mm, 0-10 mm, 0-20 mm, 
 0-40 mm

7-20 mm,  10 -20 mm,
20-40 mm

0-6 mm,  0-20 mm
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The products obtained by our company are characterized
by the highest quality, giving our clients the assurance of
safe and effective cultivation.
Our offer includes a wide range of peat products such as:
High peat with natural ph level (3-4) so-called Sour, 
low degree of decomposition (H1-H3) of different 
granulation. Peat with adjusted ph level (5.5-6.5),
de-acidified with chalk or dolomite, 
of different granulation. 
Black and brown peat with natural ph with a very high
degree of decomposition (H7-H10),
Peat substrates from high peat according to
recipes ordered by the customer with additions such as:

Coco peat
Perlit or pumice (expanded clay)
Clay
Sand
Wetting agent
Others. 

Thanks to cooperation with the most modern peat mines we are able to
offer a wide range of peat granulation.
Peat obtained from various methods give the opportunity to
obtain many desirable products from small granulation through
a thick (brick) to a fibrous fraction.

Fine graining peat

Thick graining peat

Brown / black peat 
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